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ABSTRACT 

Bulbospinal noradrenergic pathways are shown to have an important role in 
descending inhibition of pain sensation. Locus ceruleus (LC), as a rich noradrenergic 
nucleus in the brain stem which has projections into the dorsal horn of the spinal cord, 
was evaluated for antinociceptive activity by using tonic and phasic pain models in 
the rat. LC-lesioned rats demonstrated moderate increase in both phases of the 
formalin test, but did not show any effect to thermal noxious stimuli, applied in the 
tail-flick test. These results indicate the relative involvement of LC in inhibition of 
tonic, but not phasic, pain. 
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INTRODUCTION 

It has been shown that neurons originating from brain 
stem regions mediate descending inhibition through the 
release of noradrenaline and other substances at spinal 
terminals.19•26 locus ceruleus (LC) is a noradrenaline
containing bilaterd.i pontine structure with widespread 
projections to numerous forebrain." brainstem and spinal 
areas"·" and in primates accounts for about 70% of brain 
norepinephrine. ".7)1 The activation oflC neurons in animals 
is known to be correlated with vigilance and arousal. and 
responses associated with noxious stimuli. 

cerebral cortex; the effect of the former can be blocked by 
lC lesions."·" Lesions of tlle LC decrease the amplitude of 
the startle reponse of rats. and abolish the fearful response 
of monkeys to previous fear-producing stimuli." lC lesions 
increase the nociceptive threshold to mechanical stim ulat ion 
of the mts.' 

Noxious stimuli such as footshock. as weU as electrical 
stimulation of the lC are associated with an increase in lC 
discharge' and accelerated norepinephrine turnover in the 

Correspondence: Dr.S. Semnanian, Department of Physiology, Shaheed 
Behesbti University of Medical Sciences, P.O.Box19835-181, Tehran, 
Islamic Republic of Irun. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

To study and compare the role of LC in phasic and tonic 
pain. we have exannined the effect of thennal (radiant heat) 
and chemical (1 % formalin) noxious stimuli in lC-lesioned 
rats. 22 male Wistar rats weighing 200-300 g, were housed 
four per cage and had free access to food and water. They 
were kept in an animal room which was main�'lined at 
22±1°C with a 12-hr light-dark cycle for at least one week 
before the experiments. The rats were not tested more than 
once and testing took place between 9:00 A.M. and 12:00 
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A.M. 
The rats were assigned to two groups. As the control 

group, nociceptive responses toa noxious chemical stimulus 
were examined in 10 rats. using modification of the fonnalin 
test of Dubuisson and Dennis.' Subcutaneous injection of 
dilute fonnalin has been employed as a model ofehemogenic 
nociception in rats. catsH,23 micel.'! and primates.2 

After a 15-min period of acclimatization to the test 
chamber (a clear plexiglas box of 30 cm x30cmx30cm 
positiuned over a mirror angled at 45°. to aJlow an 
unobstructed view of the fonnalin injected paws by the 
observer). each rat was given a subcutaneous injection of 50 
JlI of 1'7r formalin into the plantar surface of the left hind 
paw. using a 27 gauge syringe needle. The animals were 
then immediately returned to the test cham ber. Observations 
to delcnnine nociceptive responses beg,m upon placing the 
rat into the box �U1d continued at least for the next 60 min. 
When hind paws were used in tht: formalin test and 
measurements wefe taken visually. tht!re were no pain 
related behaviors prior to formalin injection due 10 normal 
grooming. Therefore. pain score measurements were not 
taken before injection of fonnalin. A nociceptive score was 
determined for each 5 mins block during that period by 
measuring the mnount of time spent in each of four behavioral 
categories: O. the injected hind paw was held and treated 
normally: I. the injected paw llad little or no weight placed 
on it: 2, the injected paw was elevated and was not in contact 
with any surface: 3. the injected paw was licked, bitten or 
shaken. Then a weighted nociceptive score, ranging from 0 
to 3 was calculated by multiplying the time spent in each 
category by the category weight. summing these products. 
and dividing by the total time for each 5 min. block of time. 
Formalin injections produce a characteristic biphasic 
response; following fonnalin administration. pain behavior 
starts immediately and lasts for 5-6 minutes and then 
diminishes. and again it increases after 15-20 min. to a 
steady level which lasts an additional 40-50 minutes. 

The second group of 12 rats were anesthetized with 
sodium pentobarbital (50mg/kg) ,md their body temperatures 
were maintained during the operation at 37.5±0.5°C by a 
homeothermic blanket. The rats were placed in a stereotaxic 
frame and 0.2 10m stainless steel electrodes. insulated with 
epoxy resin, with the tip bared for 0.1 mm. were lowered 
towards the LC. under the following coordinates: 6mm 
posterior from Bregma: 1.2mm lateml to tile midline: ,md a 
depth on mm from dura with a 60° angle. according to the 
stereotaxic atlas." Cathodic current from a sumdard lesion
maker was passed between the electrode and an anode. 
clipped to the edge of the scalp skin. and 1.5 milliamperes 
of D.C. current was applied for 6 seconds. The formalin test 
experiments were conducted I week after surgery. None of 
the ,mimals showed any motor dysfunction due to the 
surgical procedure. Sham-operated control rats were prepared 
by using an identical procedure. except that the electrode 
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was not lowered in place. In this group. the sk"llll was drilled. 
the dura pierced. and the skin sutured when tile bleeding had 
stopped. For assessing the effect of LC lesioning on phasic 
pain we used the tail-flick response to a noxious thennal 
stimulus (a high intensity focused beam of light). applied to 
the dorsal surface of tile distal one -third portion of the rat's 
tails. Each rat was subjected to 3 successive trials of thenn,ti 
noxious stimuli at 5 minute intervals. The average time 
interval between the onset of light stimuli and the tail-flick 
response was measured and defined as tail-flick latency. 
Tail-flick latencies (TFL) were mea,ured electronically. 
and the cut-off time for preventing tissue dmnage was 14 
seconds. The TFL of all experimental rats were measured 
before and one week after LC lesioning. Following testing. 
the rats were overdosed with sodium pentobarbital <Uld their 
brains were removed and stored in formalin for I day. TIle 
lesioned regions were demonstrated by prep<uing slices IUO 
microns thick. using a vibroslice microtome (Campden. 
Engl'md). Data were analyzed by two-way ,malysis of 
variance (ANOY A) using a computer and commercial 
software. This was followed by Student's t-test. The P
v,tiues less than 0.05 were considered significant. 

RESULTS 

The histological checking showed that only 7 rats out of 
12 had received bilateral. symmetrical LC lesions. and the 
pain scoring data of this group was compared with the 
control group (Fig. I). The results obtained showed a 
significant increase in nociceptive response in both phases 
of pain expression (p<0.05). as compared with the control 
group (Fig.2. Tahle I). The painless gap period between the 
two phases was also elevated with accordance to the peaks. 
111e results of tile k'!il-flick test showed no significant 
difference between control and lesioned groups (Fig. 3). 

Fig.l. Arepresentativecoronal section from a LC-lesionedsubject. 
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Fig.2. The effectiveness of LC lesioning in nociception mCa<iured 

by the formalin test. Control animals «(I) illustrate the 

effects of subcutaneous formalin (n=lO). LC lesioned rats 

(C) were more sensitive 10 fonnalin pain (n=7). 

"'significant difference from control values (P<O.05). 
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Fig.3. The effect of LC-lesioning on tail-flick latency. rhe 

histograms show mean tail-flick latencies in control (n= 10), 

and LC-Iesioned (n= 7) groups. 

DISCUSSION 

The locus ceruleus is a small, compact nucleus located 
in the pons, near the lateral edge of the fourth ventricle. In 
rodenlS and primates it appears to be composed almost 
exclusively of noradrenaline (NA)-containing neurons.' 
The efferents of this nucleus project extensively tlrroughout 
the brain and into the spinal cord." LC neurons exhibit 
pronounced excitation following painful or polymodal non
noxious stimuli (in waking animals), suggesting that the LC 
is strongly regulated by afferents that integrate sensory 
information across modalities such as nucleus 
paragigantocell ularis." 
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Table I: Mean pain scores (+SEM)of control and test groups 

for critical time blocks . 

mins 0-5 15-20 20-25 35-40 -I 
control 1.8±O.O7 1.75±O.l9 2.01±O.1 2.13±O.07 I 
lesl 2.46±O.O5 2.49±O.O6 2.62±O.O6 2.59±O.08 I 

In single-cell recording studies it has been found that the 
entire population ofLC neurons, even in deeply a',esthetized 
animals respond to noxious stimuli with a bUN of activity 
followed by a quiescent interval'. LC has been shown to 
project monosynaptic connections to large marginal zone 
neurons in tlle dorsal hom of the spinal cord'which participate 
in tlle relaying of nociceptive information." 

The pathways that mediate periaqueductal gray-evoked. 
norepinephrine-mediated analgesia (PAGNA) and blockade 
of dorsal horn nociceptive responses have not been 
thoroughly identified. Our findings agree Witll the results 
indicating that the physiological influence of PAG on LC 
neurons is only weak to moderate.' This pathway suggeslS 
the existence of one possible circuit that may mediate part 
of the PAG-evoked, NA-mediated analgesia. Our results 
concerning phasic pain are in accordance with findings 
which indicate that cenrrally-produced antinociception is 
not influenced by neurotoxin-produced lesions of the 
dorsolateral tegmentum, including LC,' but the ones 
focusing on tonic pain disagrees with this conclusion. The 
reason for the difference in these findings may be the kind 
of noxious stimulus and the type of analgesiometer used. 

Focal injection of tracers into PAG showed only 
occasional, isolated fibers in LC proper. Consistent with 
these anatomical results, focal electrical stimulation of LC 
antidromically activated only a few PAG neurons. Finally. 
activation of PAG produced primarily weak synaptic 
activation of some LC neurons. 

Another possible circuit concerning descending 
inhibition through LC i s  the PAG-nucleus 
plrragigantocellularis-LC pathway. It is shown that PAG 
projects strongly to nucleus paragigantocellularis.'" which 
by itself is a major afferent and potent excitatory input to 
LC.' 

Many investigators have demonstrated a dissociation 
between the early and late phases of formalin pain" and it is 
suggested that they represent two independent processes 
which are mediated by separate neural systems. LC lesioning 
did nO! induce any significant differences between the lirst 
and tlle late phases of pain elevation in the formalin test. 

Recently, using an in vivo voltmnmeter. it was shown 
that exposure of rats to mechanical and chemical stimuli 
(fonnalin) increases LC noradrenergic activity. but thennal 
stimuli (55°C water) have 110 such effecl." Our studies, 
using different behavioral analgesiometer tests showed Ole 
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stune resulls. 

The present resulls indicate the mo derate effect of the 
locus ceruleus on controlling pain induced by chemical. but 

not tllennal. stimuli. 
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